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Superhyperfine interactions in inhomogeneously broadened paramagnetic
centers observed via a hole-burned free induction decay
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Superhyperfine interactions in inhomogeneously broadened paramagnetic centers are observed
using a single high-turn-angle microwave pulse. The free induction signal that follows the
hole-burning pulse exhibits oscillations that are distinct from the oscillatory free induction decay
observable in some inhomogeneously broadened systems. It contains frequencies characteristic of
the superhyperfine splittings, together with a zero frequency component. Experimental examples of
the effect in both orientationally disordered ~powdered! and structurally disordered ~glassy! systems
are presented and compared with the conceptually similar Fourier transform electron paramagnetic
resonance detected nuclear magnetic resonance experiment, together with numerical simulations.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1535425#
I. INTRODUCTION
In electron paramagnetic resonance ~EPR!, the resonant
absorption of microwave ~mw! radiation by a paramagnetic
system can be measured by monitoring the component of the
magnetization in a plane transverse to an externally applied
magnetic field, B0 . In Fourier transform EPR ~FT-EPR!,
spectral information can be obtained by applying a mw pulse
to rotate the magnetization into the transverse plane and then
monitoring the electron Zeeman coherence in the form of a
free-induction decay ~FID!, comprising a superposition of
precession frequencies corresponding to the EPR level split-
tings. If the pulse is strong and short enough, then a large
portion of the EPR spectrum can be excited at once and
Fourier transformation of the FID signal yields all or part the
EPR spectrum. For most solids, a short, nonselective mw
pulse will result in the decay of the free-induction signal
within the dead time of the mw detection system, due to
inhomogeneous broadening of the EPR line. A selective mw
pulse, however, burns a hole into an inhomogeneous line
whose width approaches the homogeneous linewidth. The
frequency selectivity of the pulse has the advantage of gen-
erating a FID that can be used to obtain high resolution field-
swept pulsed-EPR spectra in both ordered1 and disordered2,3
systems.
It can also be used to detect the superhyperfine structure
~shf! present in the spectrum in various ways ~Fig. 1!. Appli-
cation of a mw pulse of appropriate duration and strength
can influence electron polarization ~EP!, electron coherence
~EC!, and nuclear coherence ~NC!. A number of two-pulse
experiments are possible which exploit each of these to mea-
sure electron-nuclear interactions. In a FT-EPR detected
nuclear magnetic resonance ~NMR! experiment4 a nonselec-
tive p/2 pulse transfers the electron polarization pattern
~holes! created by a selective pulse into EC in the form of a
FID, which contains only a zero frequency component and
the sublevel frequencies. ~The FID following the second
pulse contains only the frequencies of the holes, because all
other EC excited by the short pulse decays within the spec-
trometer dead time.! A two-pulse method for studying
nuclear coherences5 utilizes the NC created by a selective
~p! pulse, which is transferred into EC by a nonselective p/2
pulse at a later time T; the FID after the second pulse is
measured at a fixed point as a function of T and contains
modulations at the sublevel frequencies. Last, in the
extended-time excitation scheme,6 a nonselective p pulse re-
focuses the EC created by the long, weak pulse into an echo,
whose intensity exhibits a beating between allowed and for-
bidden magnetic dipole transitions.
In the present case, we show that the long and weak mw
pulse, alone, can be used to detect sublevel splittings in in-
homogeneously broadened systems via the generation of
beats in the hole-burned FID ~HB-FID!. This perhaps unex-
pected result is not related to the microwave-induced transi-
tory oscillations discussed by Braunschweiler et al.,7 where,
interestingly, they suggested that large hyperfine interactions
may distort the oscillatory FID. Hole-burning experiments in
EPR are based upon optical hole-burning techniques. For
example, the FT-EPR detected NMR experiment is the ana-
log of the optical hole-burning technique of Nakanishi
et al.,8 where the FID exhibits beats arising from superhy-
perfine structure.
II. THEORY
The phenomenon cannot be adequately described using
the extended-time-excitation concept because the linear re-
gime approximation holds only for small nominal flip
angles.6,9 The present qualitative description considers the
case of a simple S51/2, I51/2 four-level system and, given
a!Present address: Center for Magnetic Resonance, The University
of Queensland, Brisbane 4072, Australia; electronic mail:
simon.drew@cmr.uq.edu.au
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that a stand-alone hole-burning mw pulse represents the
preparation part of the FT-EPR detected NMR experiment,
we use similar concepts invoked in the latter4,10,11 to explain
the former. The key physical ideas will therefore only be
briefly summarized.
The inhomogeneous line may be viewed as being com-
prised of a superposition of many spin packets differing only
in their frequency offset.4,10,12 The pulse has a bandwidth
that is narrow enough to excite only a single transition in a
given spin packet, so that within the inhomogeneous line
there will exist only four spin packets with on-resonance
transitions. For selective excitation, the effective rotation
angle of the magnetization corresponding to each of the tran-
sitions is weighted by the transition moment. In particular,
the effective flip angle for the forbidden transitions is given
by4,10
b f5v1tp sin h5v1tpAI f , ~1!
where v1 is the magnitude of the mw magnetic induction in
angular frequency units, tp is the length of the selective
pulse, I f5sin2 h is the transition probability of the forbidden
transitions, and 2h is the angle between the nuclear quanti-
zation axes in the ms561/2 states. The effective flip angle
for the allowed transitions is
ba5v1tp cos h5b fAIa /I f . ~2!
In the usual instance where ba’p/2 for the generation of a
FID following a p/2 pulse, the transverse magnetization
~EC! corresponding to the forbidden transitions is small, by
virtue of their small transition probability (I f /Ia!1). In the
present instance, in order to observe the beats in the HB-FID,
the mw pulse should be applied for a time long enough such
that the magnetization due to on-resonance forbidden transi-
tions has an effective flip angle close to b f5p . Treating the
levels involved in the forbidden transition as a virtual two-
level system, the populations of the upper and lower electron
spin manifolds are consequently equalized ~Fig. 2!. By in-
verting the magnetization of the on-resonance forbidden
transition, the magnetization associated with the allowed
transitions ~of the same spin packet!, with frequency offset
va and vb , is therefore indirectly brought into the trans-
verse plane ~EC!. The magnetization associated with the
other ~off-resonance! forbidden transition of the same spin
packet is unaffected. An analogous argument follows for the
spin packet with the other forbidden transition on-resonance,
except now the frequency offsets of the transverse magneti-
zation are 2va , 2vb .
For the two spin packets with on-resonance allowed
transitions, the effective flip angle ba@b f so that the mag-
netization in this instance nutates many times in a plane per-
pendicular to v1 in the time tp it takes to invert the levels of
the on-resonant forbidden transition. Depending on the pre-
cise flip angle b f and the ratio Ia /I f , the final orientation of
the magnetization vector of the on-resonant allowed transi-
tion may lie anywhere between its equilibrium position and
inversion, so that it contributes a zero frequency component
of variable magnitude depending on its measurable trans-
verse component. Note that the off-resonant allowed transi-
tion within this spin packet is unaffected and that the off-
resonant forbidden transitions make negligible contributions
to the transverse magnetization due to the fact that b f
!ba .
The coherently detected FID is therefore comprised of a
dc component, together with the sublevel frequencies va ,
vb . When there exist couplings with nuclei of spin I.1/2, it
is not possible to completely remove the dc frequency com-
ponent by a judicious choice of tp , since a single forbidden
transition can only couple two allowed transitions. When one
or more ~generally inequivalent! nuclei are coupled to the
paramagnetic spin, higher quantum transitions involving
combination frequencies of the splitting due to each nucleus
are possible. These involve spin flips of the electron together
with nuclear spin-flips of more than one coupled nucleus;
such multiple spin-flip transitions have smaller transition
probabilities than single spin-flip transitions.
FIG. 1. Pulse schemes which employ a selective excitation pulse to observe
superhyperfine interactions. ~a! Extended-time excitation ~EC!; ~b! FT-EPR
detected NMR ~EP!; ~c! low frequency nuclear coherences ~NC!; ~d! quan-
tum beat FID ~EC!.
FIG. 2. Schematic of an S51/2, I51/2 system, showing changes in popu-
lations of the energy levels associated with the allowed transitions 1–3 and
2–4 by selective excitation of the forbidden transition 1–4 with a hole-
burning mw pulse.
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III. EXPERIMENT
The ZBLAN glass samples were made within the School
of Chemistry, Monash University as outlined in a previous
publication.13 The composition of the base glass by weight
percent was: ZrF4~53%!, BaF2~20%!, LaF3~4%!, AlF3~3%!,
NaF(20%). This was doped with 1000 ppm Cu21. The
Metaphosphate glass sample was supplied by Dr. Don Ball
~University of Capetown! and prepared by Professor G. A.
Saunders and Dr. Richard Martin ~University of Bath, UK!.
Its composition was (Ce2O3)0.01(Y2O3)0.19(P2O5)0.80 .
All spectra were obtained with a Bruker ESP380E FT
spectrometer2 equipped with a Bruker ER4118 X-band di-
electric resonator, an Oxford Instruments CF 935 liquid he-
lium cryostat and a 1 kW TWT amplifier. A LeCroy 9450A
300 MHz digital oscilloscope was used to record the tran-
sients. The main attenuator setting of the spectrometer was
adjusted to optimize a Hahn echo using a 16 ns p/2 pulse.
Using this setting, the power of the hole burning pulse was
then varied using the level potentiometer of the mw channel.
The FT-EPR detected NMR experiment used three mw chan-
nels, one for the selective pulse and two to carry out the
phase-cycling sequence ~0,0!-~0,p!, which removed the EC
~including the HB-FID! created by the selective mw pulse.
The signal was averaged over 2000 shots for each step of the
phase cycle, while the HB-FID was averaged over 4000
shots. Time-domain spectra were apodized with a hanning
window prior to fast Fourier transform ~FFT! in order to
counteract the influence of the decay of the FID.
IV. RESULTS
Figures 3 and 4 show the HB-FID following a 2 ms
rectangular pulse for the Cu21-doped ZBLAN glass and the
Ce31-doped metaphosphate glass, respectively, as a function
of the mw power. For comparison, the FT-EPR detected
NMR experiment is also shown at the same corresponding
mw power and scale. Interactions due to weakly coupled
matrix nuclei can be seen as indicated in Figs. 3 and 4. The
nominal flip angle b0 indicated next to each spectrum was
estimated by comparing the applied mw field strength B1
~measured with the transmitter monitor! with that required to
optimize a primary echo using a p/2 pulse of 16 ns:
b0.up15up2
~B1!p1tp1
~B1!p2tp2
562.5p
Vp1
Vp2
, ~3!
where up1 is the turn angle of the selective mw pulse, tp1
52000 ns, tp2516 ns, up25p/2, and V is the voltage mea-
sured by the transmitter monitor. Clearly, the accuracy of the
values obtained in this way are limited by the visual optimi-
zation of the primary echo and therefore the quoted nominal
turn angles are only intended to be a rough guide. The fre-
quency domain spectra ~Figs. 5 and 6! were obtained using
the Bruker WIN-EPR software by shifting the zero of time to
remove the dead time, subtracting the unmodulated decay
using a polynomial fit, apodizing with a hanning window
function, zero-filling to 1024 points and taking a magnitude
FFT.
An example of the HB-FID in an orientationally disor-
dered system is given in Fig. 7, where the beats due to re-
mote protons in polycrystalline g-irradiated alanine can be
seen superimposed upon the oscillatory FID. Here the nomi-
nal flip angle can easily be extracted from the number of
transitory oscillations present in the FID.7 An oscillatory FID
cannot be seen in the glasses presumably because of the dis-
tributions of spin Hamiltonian interactions that result from
the structural disorder.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
As a model system, we consider the simplest case of a
single crystal possessing an axial rotating frame Hamiltonian
~neglecting nonsecular terms! and isotropic g tensor
H05~v02vmw!Sz1v IIz1ASzIz1BSzIx , ~4!
where v05gbeB0 /\ is the electron Zeeman frequency, vmw
the microwave frequency, and v I52gnbnB0 /\ is the
FIG. 3. Cu21-doped ZBLAN glass; t p52000 ns, 9.7 GHz, 2.7 K, B0
53200 G. ~a! HB-FID; ~b! FT-EPR detected NMR.
FIG. 4. Ce31-doped metaphosphate glass; t p52000 ns, 9.7 GHz, 2.7 K,
B057000 G. ~a! HB-FID; ~b! FT-EPR detected NMR. The trailing edge of
the preceding mw pulse can be seen in each.
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nuclear Zeeman frequency. The secular and psuedosecular
components of the hyperfine interaction are given by
A5T~3 cos2 u21 !1a iso , ~5!
B53T cos u sin u , ~6!
where
T5S m04p D ggnbebn\r3 ~7!
is the dipolar coupling constant. Here u defines the angle
between the electron-nuclear axis and the static magnetic
field, r is the electron-nuclear separation, and a iso represents
the isotropic hyperfine coupling strength. The hyperfine split-
tings are related to the coupling parameters via
v
b
a5F S A2 6v ID
2
1S B2 D
2G1/2 ~8!
and the allowed and forbidden transition probabilities are
determined from
I
f
a5
uv I
22 14 ~va7vb!
2u
vavb
, ~9!
where meaningful values of Ia ,I f<1 are only obtained for
va1vb>2v I>uva2vbu. ~10!
The same hypothetical parameters as used by Wacker and
Schweiger are utilized,4 namely a ratio Ia /I f5100 and
nuclear frequencies of va58 MHz, vb518 MHz. Using
Eqs. ~8!–~10!, this corresponds to hyperfine parameters of
A’10.04 MHz, B’2.095 MHz, and v I’212.95 MHz and
therefore weak hyperfine coupling (uAu,2uv Iu).
The model system was simulated using the density op-
erator approach with a home-written FORTRAN 90 program
based upon exact solution of the Liouville equation. Compu-
tation of propagators of the form U5e2iAt was accom-
plished using the eigenvalue-eigenvector decomposition of
the n3n Hermitian matrix A and by noting that the expo-
nential can be expressed in the following form:
e2iAt5e2i(Z"L"Z
†)t5Z"e2iLt"Z†, ~11!
where the n3n matrix Z5(z1 ,. . . ,zn) contains the n31
eigenvectors zj of A and L5diag(l1 ,...,ln) is a diagonal ma-
trix containing the corresponding eigenvalues l j . In this
FIG. 5. Frequency domain ~magnitude! spectra corresponding to the
Cu21/ZBLAN system of Fig. 3. The scales in ~a! and ~b! are not compa-
rable.
FIG. 6. Frequency domain spectra corresponding to the Ce31 system of Fig.
4. The scales in ~a! and ~b! are not comparable.
FIG. 7. HB-FID of g-irradiated alanine powder (104 Gy) obtained from
excitation at the central resonance of the EPR spectrum ~of width
’25 MHz); tp51000 ns, vmw59.7 GHz, 100 K. The quantum beats due
to remote protons can be seen superimposed upon the oscillatory FID. The
~arbitrary! high power attenuation settings were ~from top to bottom! 33, 27,
21, 18, and 15 dB. The approximate value of b0 was estimated from the
number of transitory oscillations ~Ref. 7!.
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form, the computation of the exponential is trivial because
exp@diag(l1 ,...,ln)#5diag(exp@l1#,...,exp@ln#). Equation ~11!
can be verified term by term using a series expansion of the
exponential.
Excitation at the center of a Gaussian inhomogeneous
line with G inh525 MHz was assumed, the line shape being
accounted for by using a weighted summation over all reso-
nance frequency offsets, which was approximated by 500
point histogram in the range 63 standard deviations. The
full width at half maximum, G inh , of the Gaussian is related
to the standard deviation Dv by
Dv5
G inh
A2 ln 2
. ~12!
A 2 ms rectangular mw pulse was assumed. For the FT-
EPR detected NMR simulation, this was immediately fol-
lowed by a nonselective 10 ns p/2 pulse together with a
two-step phase-cycle ~0,0!–~0,p!. To make the intensity of
HB-FID simulation comparable, it was performed twice and
its intensity accumulated. The data were output in a format
suitable for analysis using the WIN-EPR/Xepr software.
The results are shown in Fig. 8 for three values of the
nominal turn angles b0 of the hole-burning pulse. In both
experiments, a beat signal can be seen superimposed upon
the transitory oscillations. The values b055.02p and b0
510.05p correspond to effective flip angles of b f5p/2 and
b f5p , respectively. The latter represents the condition for
the maximum population difference that can be created for
the allowed transition sharing the common energy level and
consequently for the maximum modulation depth of the FID
in both ~a! and ~b!. The modulation depth produced by ob-
serving the EC immediately following the HTA pulse is
clearly much smaller than that obtained by observing the EP.
VI. DISCUSSION
The numerical simulations considered only the model
system of a single crystal possessing an anisotropic hyperfine
interaction and a large inhomogeneous linewidth. On the
other hand, only superhyperfine interactions with very small
anisotropy were observed in the experimental spectra of the
disordered systems, since a large anisotropy leads to a strong
orientational dependence of the beat frequency. This results
in a decay of the free-induction signal within the spectrom-
eter dead time due to destructive interference of the free
precessional phase factors during orientational averaging.
Thus, only interactions with weakly coupled remote matrix
nuclei are expected, as is commonly the case in ESEEM of
disordered systems, for example.14 The strength of the beat
signal for orientationally and structurally disordered systems
will therefore depend on the weak couplings to a large num-
ber of remote nuclei.
Both the HB-FID and FT-EPR detected NMR experi-
ments rely on inhomogeneous broadening of the EPR line. A
frequency selective mw pulse excites on-resonance forbidden
transitions, which indirectly alters the population difference
of the allowed transitions that share a common energy level
with forbidden ones. The ensuing FID contains precession
signals at frequencies characteristic of shf interaction split-
tings. A zero frequency component will also be present due
to the excitation of spin packets with on-resonance allowed
transitions. It is expected that as v1 increases, those forbid-
den transitions with larger transition probabilities will have
peaks approaching maximum intensity in the Fourier spec-
trum whilst those with smaller transition moments will still
be increasing in height. Indeed, the intensity of the combina-
tion frequency peaks in Fig. 5~b! continues to increase rela-
tive to the single spin-flip transitions with larger mw powers.
In comparing the experimental FT spectra, is must be
noted that different width window functions were chosen for
the HB-FID and FT-EPR detected NMR experiments, in or-
der to best enhance the data in each. Therefore, a comparison
of their absolute intensities should not be attempted. How-
ever it is clear from the time domain data, whose intensities
are comparable, that the strength of the beating in the HB-
FID is relatively weak. In comparing relative peak intensities
within each experiment, where the spectra are all drawn to
the same scale, it is seen that an increase in mw power leads
to a faster decay of the free induction signal and hence
weaker, broader low-frequency features.
The use of a pulse tp*TM , where TM defines the phase
memory time, means that transverse relaxation processes are
active during the preparation pulse so that EC is already
reduced at the start of the detection period. However the use
of a shorter pulse requires a larger v1 to turn the forbidden
magnetization by the same amount, which in turn leads to a
shorter FID due to the increased excitation bandwidth. This
makes identification of the low frequency modulations more
difficult and there will exist an interplay between TM , v1
and tp for optimal sensitivity and selectivity. It may be in
some instances that TM is too short and I f too small to even
partially rotate the forbidden magnetization while maintain-
ing an observable FID.
The qualitative description given in Sec. II suggests that
for ideal selective excitation, the b f5p pulse in Fig. 2 may
be interpreted as creating both a hole of depth Ia and a maxi-
mum measurable EC for the coupled allowed transitions;
thus in the absence of relaxation, the signal from both the
HB-FID and FT-EPR detected NMR should be comparable.
Yet the numerical simulations neglect TM and T1 relaxation
FIG. 8. Simulations of ~a! HB-FID and ~b! FT-EPR detected NMR experi-
ments. Both ~a! and ~b! are drawn to the same scale. Simulation parameters:
g52, A510.04 MHz, B52.095 MHz, v I5212.95 MHz, G inh525 MHz,
tsel52 ms, tp/2510 ns.
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and still the modulations in the HB-FID are relatively quite
weak. This may be attributed to the decay of the EC resulting
from the finite excitation bandwidth Dv, the characteristic
decay time being of the order 1/Dv. The more complicated
sinc-shaped excitation profile for the rectangular HTA pulse
would also contribute unwanted off-resonance contributions
in the form of the transitory oscillations and may also be
expected to further reduce the transverse decay time.
Whereas the shape and depth of the holes will depend on
the relative length of tp and TM , the decay of the EP is
primarily determined by T1.TM and hence the FT-EPR de-
tected NMR beat signal will always be stronger, as is seen in
all experimental examples. In addition to higher sensitivity, it
also possesses higher resolution because the linewidths in the
FT spectra are narrower than in the HB-FID. This is most
evident in Fig. 5~b!, where the La139 peaks can be separated
from the Na23/Al27 interactions. It is therefore apparent that
the simple HB-FID does not lend itself as the most suitable
approach to uncovering electron-nuclear interactions. How-
ever it is still an effect that requires due consideration, since
even for low mw powers it has the ability to produce subtle
distortions in a field-swept FID-detected spectrum in a man-
ner analogous to the way in which the nuclear modulation
effect distorts echo-detected EPR. An example is given in
Fig. 9, where lines of maximum modulation due to remotely
coupled nuclei follow hyperbolae.3
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The primary purpose of this article has been to report a
simple phenomenon rather than to introduce a new method
or technique per se. We have shown that a hole-burning mw
pulse applied to inhomogeneously broadened systems can
produce beats in the free-induction signal. This HB-FID
yields the superhyperfine frequencies of coupled nuclei with
~ideally! the intensity of allowed transitions. We were re-
stricted to rectangular mw pulses but clearly shaped pulses
would offer a more ideal excitation profile for these pur-
poses. The qualitative description of the phenomenon is
similar to that used to explain the FT-EPR detected NMR
experiment and the two have therefore been directly com-
pared. The former relies on the measurable EC following the
hole-burning pulse and is limited by TM relaxation, while the
latter utilizes the EP pattern burnt into the EPR line and is
therefore effectively limited by T1.TM relaxation. Although
the experimental examples shown herein have yielded only
interactions with weakly coupled ~remote! nuclei, the ideas
are equally applicable to any paramagnetic system with hy-
perfine interactions and a sufficiently large inhomogeneous
width.
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